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Spresso® iVersionIt™
Easy Project Versioning
Leading Software Maniacs® (LSM) has released a new app that performs version backups of digital project stuff.
This is an easy-to-use tool designed to safeguard work performed by creative professionals and freelancers.
Perhaps this quote says it all:

Most computer users have lost computer files or overwritten files that took hours to create. A disaster scenario is
when last week's version of project work can't be recovered. That's when some form of version backup
management is really needed. Computer programmers have used version control tools for years, but there is
nothing available for non-developers who need version management (like Adobe Creative Cloud or Microsoft
Office users).
Current backup and versioning processes are either too complex (programming tools), impractical (macOS Time
Machine or Windows File History), or error-prone (manual backups).
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One Screen, Easy Use
Setting up a project for version backups couldn't be easier starting with the app’s main window:

Spresso iVersionIt main window (Windows)

Spresso iVersionIt main window (macOS)

The main window’s layout presents version backup functions and information:
A. Action buttons provide the four basic versioning services
B.

Once a digital project is setup, it is identified with the project’s name and a summary of the last version
backup made (not shown)

C.

Configuration and help services

How Does iVersionIt Work?
Using iVersionIt couldn’t be easier:
Tell Spresso iVersionIt where the folder (containing project's digital assets) is located. When a version backup
is needed, click the Save a Version action button and enter in a brief description of the milestone. IVersionIt
will increment the version number and perform the backup of the entire project’s digital assets. Recovering a
project is easy, too. Click the Restore a Version action button and select which version backup to restore.
iVersionIt will replace all of the project's files from the backup.

How Can I Learn More and Try It Out?
There are three editions of Spresso iVersionIt available for immediate download and use. Single-user pricing ranges
from free to $10 per platform (Windows or macOS) and can be installed on your personal computers. No
subscriptions, no cost for technical support, and complimentary software updates. A major cloud edition will be
crowdfunding in 2019. To learn more, browse to www.SpressoiVersionIt.com.
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